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CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

It has often been said that before you can figure out

how to get somewhere, you have to know where you want

to go. Finding the road to success first requires that

you define what success means to you.

The word success has different meanings for each onoof

us. For some, it means having 4 good job, getting mar-

ried, 4 car, a house, two kids and a dog. For others,

success means just being happy. The definition of suc-

cess we each have, has been influenced by society, our

family and friends, and the values in which we believe.

At different stages of our lives, this definition often

changes. But no matter what your definition, success

reflects the chievement of a goal.

In our lives there are many types of goals which we set.

Some are personal goals like improving your health, win-

ning a race or raising a family. Others are career

goalssuuh as getting a degree, earning a good salary or

becoming president of a company. Goals are both short

termed and long termed. Though your short term goal may

be to find a job in yovr field, your long term goal may

be to somedsay have your own business. Now successful

you feel by achieving a particular goal usually depends

on how important the goal is to you.
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Achieving some of the goals In your life often affects

the pursuit of other goals you may have. For example,

one of your goals may be to live in another part of the
world. eut moving there may make it difficult for you

to find work in your career field, which is another one

of your goals. In situations like this, people often

decide which goal is more important to them and then

adjust their goals. Achieving success In your career

goals is very much like this situation.

The way you define success in your career ,II affect

your achievement of success in your parsons! life. For

example, your career will affect where you live, your

lifestyle, how much leisure time you have, the things

you can afford to buy. and the types of pressures you

will have to deal with. Your career will be one of the
most influential factors in your life.

A job is part of a career. A career may include many

jobs. Cut a career does not only Include jobs. It also

Includes your education, the skills you develop, the

contacts you make with people in your profession, and

understanding what ft means to be a professional in your
field. A successful career is achieved by being success-
ful in all of these areas. A successful life is achieved

by getting where you wanted to go.
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in planning your career jcmrney, there Ire many peints

to remember. First there 1$ no perfect journey. We all

face the same challenges, suco ks establishing career

goals, obtaining a job offer, one dealing with undesir-

able or unpleasant aspects of a job (such as working for

a poor manager, dealing with office politics, encounter-

ing prejudice on the job, and so forth).

Second, you must learn to be proactive rather than

reactive. This means you mutt anticipate your next

move, rather than depend on circumstances to dictate it.

If you cannot adjust to or change things in your work

environment, you must develop a plan to rove youo career

forward. Often, this involves changing companies.

Career paths nava undergone major changes in the past

few years. The traditional approach usually involved an

individualas working for himself or staying with one

employer until retirenent. Today, however, American

society and the world of work are constantly changing.

Employment opportunities are in a continuous state of

transition. Minority groups are experiencing more

opportunities to rove into management. More day-care

centers enable women with children to hold full-time

jobs. A greater number of adults are returning to

school to learn new skills, keep up with changing tech-

nology. and enhance their promotability.

6



thO idea of job security is a thine of the

past. Nor@ than ever, companies re couiring other

companies, lsQrqIn9, or going out of business. This

signal* layoffs, transfers. and terminations. giving

rise to the contemoorary career

You should plan your career Journey by establishing a

series of goals throughout your life. Career goals

ihould be two to ten years in scoot and should be reviewed

regularly. One e*amplv is illustrated follows:

Planning your career goals



HOW cm YOU GET WM PLANNING THUROAO
leery career field his different requirements for achiev-

ing success. Sono require high levels of education end

strong technicsl skills while others are sore dependent

on one's personality. As nentioned *Dove. A career
includes your jobs and education, the skills you &eyelet*,

the Contacts you mike with people in your profession end

understanding uUt it means to be a professional in your

field. How far you pursue each of these Areas Affects
hew far you Can go in your career. f!ir exenple, though

on Associate degree ney be all you need to get o entry
level Job in your field, will it be enough to help yiur

carper advance.

The road to achieving success in these areas is often

left to chance. People hope they will choose the right

najor, neet the right people, and say the right things

during so interview. Hope is not enough. Achieving

Your Perzonal and career goals reOuireS planning and

hard work.

GATHERING INFORMATION

Throughout our lives we are bonbarded with opinions es
to how we can achieve our life goals. Parents. rile=

tives, teachers, counselors, friends, and the media all

give us their opinions on how to achieve success. Their

opinions, like our own, are usually based on their

experiences and on inforLation that they have cone to

believe is true. $y blindly accepting opinions, you run

the risk of being misled. The information you use to
8
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plan a career should result true cireft research rother

than trom a oollection of opinion.

SAM.E...
The purpose of this *miner is to help you risearch your

career tie14. Through the readings, assignments ond close

discussions, you will gather information which will help

you plan a possible path for your career.
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yo ASSMWfut,r PART t

Think about OW ouch tip@ you'll be Investing in a

carter. OA the average you'll be workieg 40 hours

week, SO weeks a year - that's 2,000 hours a year. If

you work 10 years it's 70,000 - IS years it's 10,000
hours. Ooesn't it seeo worthwhile lie spend sone tine

determining which career you are best suited for, before

noting a 7,000 nOuf Com tgoant,

Career planning is a process through which you acquire

knowledge about yourself-your interests, values, skills
and meat. Then you use this self-knowledge to na*e

Career plans and set goals. Careful career planning shd

tne selection of the nost appropriate profession can

ensure satisfaction and high achievement during your

career. It will also provide excellent preparation for

your job starch campaign and improve your qualities as *

candidate.

Self-assessoent is a vital part of the Career planning

Process. The sore knowledge you have about yourself,

the sore likely you are to sake appropriate career

choices and decisions. To begin gathering this inforos-

alien, you oust take a realistic inventory of your

skills, strengths, interests, and even Your weaknesses.

Self-assessnent Involves deteroining what you Ilke best,
what is loportant to you and what you value fo your

persooel antwork environienti;_
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Which of your noods sad values iodicate th t the

C4440f you nave raven is right for you!

la ordor to inswor thoio quostionS. too rwst first

dofiao luur values and deternine which oho's goy or asy

not lot 'wilted in your Careor. in your porional life,

whet is otost ihoortaat to you; succoss, ta4Iy frioads,

good he4Ita, or porhaps a lot of Itisuro tio0

In your work, #01h4i iS 00Si 100Ortsflt 4 good salary a

friendly 000 eaviroaseet. job security or wont;

tle*ible schtoulel

loose are just a few values to coasider vien you begin

the solf-assesuolat process. Oaly you cam detoraiao

*MO of your needs and vents re most inportent,

tetds take a closer look st values.

Values are ch. principles that guide our behavior.
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Traditional Values
Emergent Values

1. One should sacrifice today, 1. People shouldbe frugal and save for enjoy themselvestomorrow.
regardless of
what they have
to sacrifice.

2. People should work hard in 2. It is possiblethe present to achieve to work and raisesuccess in the future, children at the same
time.

Understanding your interests, abilities/skills, and
values requires a willingness to explore and engage in

exercises that enhance your awareness of yourself.

When you know more about yourself, you will be able to
return to the steps in the decision-making process and
evaluate your present choice of a career. You may find
that you are pleased with your decisions; You may find
that you want to change your mind; You may find that you
want to explore options that you have not considered
before.

ACTIVITIES

The following activities are intended to assist you in

utilizing an understanding of your values in planning your
career. Your instructor will tell you which activities
to do.



ACTIVITY 1

11

A SELF EVALUATION OF WORK VALUES

Rating Satisfactions from Work

The following list describes a wide variety of satisfactions that
people obtain from their jobs. Look at the definitions of these
various satisfactions and rate the degree of importance that you
would assign to each for yourself, using the scale below:

3
2
1

411.16

10

if it is very important to you in your career/job
if it is reasonably important
if it is unimportant or undesirable

PHYSICAL: Do work which
makes physical denands
in which I can use
coordination and physical
skills

UNIQUENESS: Feel that
the work that I do is
unique, novel, different
from others in some way.

STATUS: Have a position
which carries respect
vith my friends, family
and community

HIGH INCOME POSSIBILITIES:
Work which can lead to
substantial earnings or
profit enabling me to
purchase essential items
and the luxuries of life
desire

TINE FREEDOM: Be free to
plan and manage my own
time schedule in herk;
be able to set my eon
hours

EXPERTISE: Be.respected
and sought after. for my
knowledge & Skill in a

given area.

RELATIONSHIPS: Develop close
friendships with my co-
workers and other people I
meet in the course of my
work activities

DECISIONMAKING: Have the
power to decide policies,
agendas, courses of action,
etc.

LOCATION: Live in a place
which is conducive to my
life style and in which I
can do many of the activities
I enjoy

MORAL/SPIRITUAL: Have a
sense that my work is im-
portant to and in accord
with a set of standards
I believe'ic

FUN: Work in a situation
in which I am free to be
spontaneous, playful,
humorous, exuberant

INTELLECTUAL STATUS: Be
recognised as a person with
high intellectual ability;
one who is an authority in
a given area of knowledge.
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INTEGRATION: Be able to
integrate my working life
with my personal life.
involving my family or
close friends

RESPONSIBILITY: Be
responsible for the plan-
ning and implementation
of many tasks and projects
as well as for the people
involved

SECURITY: Be able to de-
pend on keeping my job and
making enough money

BE NEEDED: Feel that what
I do is necessary for the
survival or welfare of
others

HELP SOCIETY: Make a
contribution for the
betterment of the world
I live in

PRESSURE: Have a job
which involves working
against time deadlines
and or where others
critique the quality of
my work

CONTACT WITH PEOPLE:
Day to dey contact and
dealing with the public

AUTHORITY: Have control
others' work activities
and be able to partially
affect their destinies

CREATIVITY: Create new.
Programs, systems; formu-
late new idaas; develop
original structures I
procedures not dependent.
on following another's
format

VARIETY: Do a number of
different tasks. Have the
setting and content of my
work responsibilities
change frequently

LEARNING: Be able to con-
tinually learn new skills
and acquire new knoaledge
and understanding

UNDEMANDIING: Have work
duties which demend very
little energy or involve-
ment

INFLUENCE: Be able to
change and influence other's
attitudes or opinions

SUPERVISION: Be directly
responsible for work which
is done and produced by
others under my supervision

BEAUTY: Have a job which
involves the aesthetic
appreciation of study of
things, ideas, or people

of ARTISTIC: Be involved in
creative works of art,
music, literature, drama,
decorating or other art
forms

WORK ALONE: Work by my-
self on projects and tasks

PERSONAL GROWTH AND DEVELOP-
MENT: Engrje in work which
offers we opportunity to
grow as a person

15

11.11 ORDERLINESS OF ENVIRONMENT:
Work in a consistently
ordered environment, where
everything has its place
and things are not changed
often



WORK WITH OTHERS: Be a

member of a working team.
Work with others in a
group toward common goals

PREDICTABILITY: Have a

stable and relatively
unchanging work routine
and Job duties

PRODUCTIVE: Produce
tangibles, things which
I can see and touch

JOB TRANQUILITY: To
avoid pressures and the

"rat race"

0201PETITION: Pit frof
abilities against those
of others in situations
which test my competencies
and in which there are
win or lose outcomes

PHYSICAL WORK ENVIRONMENT:
Work is a place which is

pleasing to me aestheti-
cally; is beautiful to me

COMITY: Work at a job
in which I can get involved

in community affairs

IKDEPENDENCE: Be able to
direct and control the course
of my work, determining its
nature without a great deal

of direction from others

RECOGNITION: Be visibly

and publicly appreciated
and given credit for the

quality of my work

ADVANCEMENT: Opportunity
to work hard and move
ahead in my organization

HELPING OTHERS: Provide
a service to and assist
others as individuals or
as groups

AFFILIATION: Be recognized
as being associated with
a particular organization

RISK-TAKING: Have work
which requires xe to take
risks and rise to challen-
ges frequently

EXERCISE COMPETENCE: An
opportunity to involve
myself in those areas in
which I feel I have talents
above the average person

WORK On F; IERS OF
KNOWLEDGE: de involved in
hard science of human
research; work in a company
which is considered one of
the best in the business
and strive for advances

CREATIVE EXPRESSION:
OPPortunity to express my
ideas, reactions and
observations about my job
and how I might improve
it verbally or in writing

PROBLEM SOLVING: A position
which provides challenging
problems to solve and
avoids continual routine



IN THE COLUHNS BELOW, list the values you coded as 3, Very Important;

and 1, Unimportant. Do you notice any PATTERNS? Do they fall Into

groupings? Would you have rated then differently 10 years ago?

5 years ago? 1 year ago?

3

Very Important in Unimportant or

0 P my Career Planning Undesirable

1111i111110

rmI1MP

MEN.

11111

NM

110

110.1

Look over the VALUES you listed as Very Important to you in your

career planning. In the columns to the left: Under P, che:k those

which you have in your Present job; Under m check those which you

can Include in your life Out,i4t of work.

Now choose the S VALUES Most Important to you in your career planning

and code them with a star eq. List them on the next page. describing

what they mean to you and why you chose them. If they fall naturally
into certain groups, list them in.that manner.

" 17
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Alt EVALUATION OF PIT WORK VALUES

The five VALUES or SATISFACTIONS I most want to Include in ay work:

1.

2.

3.

S.

QUESTIONS: Why are these values* important to oke7:,..,11,het do I need to
do to_ Incorporate them into sly prestatAlfe? Into ow

.:praientr. Job? I to:oxY persona I Mat:4'
tAIR



Activity 2

16

Job-melated velUes

Look at this list of job-related velum Think of each one in
terms of your overall career objectives. Usingthta list:

a. Circle the five career values you consider most important to
you.

b. Cross our the (ive which are least important to you.

c. Add others which are not on Om list.

the chance to advance

hewing authority (responsibi)ity)

sheeting challenges

working for something you believe in

enjoyable colleagues

ease (freedom from worry)

enjoyable work tasks

being an expert

independence on the job

learning from the job

location of the work place

money earned

hawing tlme for personal life

power

prestige

recognition from superiors,
society, peers

security (stability) of employment

chance to make an impact

clear expectations and procedure

d. Describe in your own words what you want most in your Life/Career.

e. If forced to compromise any of the things you want, what
would you give up?

C. vh4 would you be most reluctant to Om, up?

9. What type of work or activities do you think might lead to the
important career goals which include your most treasured values?
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Thick about the conditions -antler Odd%
-you would like to woirk every day. the
kizad of work you would Lilce to do,
and the long-range pattern you would
like your canter to take.

I value

D3ing interesting %sock

Vitarking with people

Zerning a loX of morkty

Having a chance to advarce

Having gotd working conditions

Having convenient hours

Having a chance to trAVel

Doing told *bat to do

Working indepanierttly, a ry own

%taking with things

Working with ideas

Heim a amber of a group

Expressing relf pummel beliefs

Meeting nos people

'Wing a variety of tasks

Using a special skill

Oompeting with others

Doing honest and ethical

Being well liked

Keeping busy

-4.7r

cum wars cimusr

21111.011

flmow

11110.10,

so

in.!!
=1111111ffil.

TellTRIPOMMINIME

Ovsok off the values that sees most
important to you. In the blanks at theerd of the list write doe Othet. thatare part of your ideal career picture.

Having prestispa

Having job security

Working slowly

Being creative

Itspresaing ecolal oonmazt

Zwarcising leediersh:p

Using my brains

B000sting well known

Not having tesixruibility

Making important decisions

Influencing Feople

Having free tine

Learning new things

Doing work that is easy

Doing work that is challenging

Doing routine work

Working for myself

Nos that you have a list of the many values that you want to find in a ca-
reer, it is isportant that you knot the values that are mat isportant
to you. Next to the moor isportant value, place a 1. tQrto the SDMND
moat important value, write a 2. And, next to the THIRD root importantvalue, place a 3.

20
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CHAPTER III

SELF-ASSESSMEMT: PART II

Stills and Strengths

A skill is an ability to do something. Your skills are

denonstrated in lmost everything you do. They can be

natural abilities, or abilities gained through education

or work experience. Most skills are transferable, that

is, skills, which nay be used in more than one activity.

By identifying your skills, you gain nore infornition

ebout yourself and your abilities and then you can convey

this infornation to a prospective enployer during an

interview.

One way to identify what skills you have, or would like

to acquire, is to take a skills inventory.

Begin by asking a list of the skills and strengths you

have. indicating the situations in which you have denonstrated

them, and the degree of interest you have In using then.

For each, you should be able to provide at least one or

two Incidents where you successfully denonstrated the

skill. Think carefully before deciding how important it

is for you to use each in your career. It is perfectly

legitimate to nava a skill which you will use only in

leisure hours. The following are sone skills/strengths

you should consider.
7 21



Mathematical

- Working with hustlers

- Ability to understand and use eoustions and theoretical

formulae

Communication (ability to express ideas in a clear,

concise, grammatically correct manner.

Oral presentations to groups

- One-on-one communication

- Written communications

Details (follow-through skills)

- Attention to minute details during analysis of a problem

- Accurate performance of routine functions

Interpersonal

- Listening (hearing and understanding, patience)

- Persuasion (Convincing others to approve and att upon

,your ideas)

- Cooperation (working as part of a team)

- Teaching (ability to provide effective instruction)

- Leadership

- Diplomacy

,Creativity

Willingness to experiment with new methods

Abitity to develop new ideas providing solutions to

matting problems

Research (ability to collect pertinent data)

Use of written material as a source

Ability to obtain information through interviewing

Include on your list any, other skills/strengths, such as

*Wt.l ikilit,:which you fool are important,
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Details

Coapiete projects on time

- Able to work vell under stress and still laprovise

- Expert at getting things done

Natheaatical

- Financial planning and image/lent

Doing cost analysis

Developing a budget

- Bookkeeping - accounting

Interpersonal

Develop support of colleagues, supervisors. etc.

Pronoting selling of tangibles/Intangibles

Leadership

Initiating

Organizing your tine ability to be self-directed

(self-directed at work)

Planning for and effecting change

- Take risks nake hard decisions

- Leading, guiding, inspiring, aotivating

Managing Skills

Planning

Policy asking

Prioritizing tasks

Organizing (people. things)

Prograa developoent

- Delegating/supervising

23
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Commuelcatieg

- Reading

Sunnariziog - reporting

Research . evaluatin Stilly

- Analyzing - classifying - organizing

- Problem-solving

Oecision-miking

hp one is perfect: ve ail nave sone area; in WOW ar*

deficient. fhe preceding section points out the inportance

of identifying your skills and strengths. It is just as

vital to the self-assessnent process tbat yOU IWO to

recognize your weaknesses. After deternining what your

weaknesses ere, you nust decide *gnat you can do to town)**

Alltsi or how you can use then as factors when setting

career goals. The first step is to recognize such weak-

nesses as:

Procrastination: The tendency to put off undesirable

projects.

Connunication deficiencies: Are your speech/writing

patterns poor? Oo you tend to use a lot of slang? Is it

difficult to put your thoughts into words? Are -you

verbose. or too short in your explanations?

_quick lrenper:, Do you respond in 4 quick, onotiond

manner to an adverse situation? Do you accept criticisn

cattily?

24



tbe above are soot of the areas which would require that

you rt.-educate. re-train yourself to elioinate or control

the deficiency. Olo natter what career field you choose

these qualities would sake you a poor candidate during

the interviewing process and will create problens for you

during your career.

There are other weaknesses that slay in sooe circumstances

merely in4icate that you shoul4 choost one career path

over anotherm

Ir you tind it difficult to work with others. then you

night consider only those career pains where teen work is

hint essential and the job generally requires that ooe

person develop. inplenent and nsintain ach project.

An inability to deal with a oon-structured environnent

would indicate the need for a field that contains highly

structured procedures; where all itens fit into specific

categories.

It you cannot work under pressure! avoid careers and

industries that continually have peak and sluop periods.

In the peak periods you would be required to Produce at

an extremely high level in short tine spahS.

25
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terser plamoiog sod self-assessPeot are lifetino Po.golog

processes. 4$ you progress lo your lite sod cornier you
will seed to contiovally re-evaluate sod update your

values, iIi11s, oo4 moods as well as career goals, 04t015

sod objectives.

#4144004. tOe lofornation and questions provided pore
will help you tOlot bout who you ire. wa4ro Yon aro

Wage SAd 000 you ire goiog to get tOere. However, toe

respoosibility for tailog charge of your lift od career

planoing is yours. You post set realistic goals Coat art

attainable sod assess what is oeeded to stole,. toes*
goals.

It 10volweS a COASiderable investnent of your tine ind
effort, but the Waft in terns 'of happiness aod job

satisfsction rake it well *Wirth toe effort.

Amtvrtmet

The following activities Are latarreed to help you ossitna
your skills. Your Lartsuctor win tAsidt ootimittno
to do.
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AKJ.I.LS pHECKLIST

1. Think about what you can do and have done. Refer to your
Skills Checklist and look over the list of skills in each
box. Check V those which you possess and have used in some
way. AdO otRiF skills you have which are not listed. Put
a star (4) next to those skills which you enjoy using.

2. It is interesting and helpful to find out how others see
your skills and abilities. Make a copy of thii-Trit nd
give it to others who know you -- your family, your co-workers,
your friends. Ask them to check the skills which they think
you possess. Ask them to put a star (*) next to those skills
they think you are particularly good at.

IN WHAT BOXES, OR CATEGORIES, ARE MOST 0: YOUR SKILLS LOCATED?

Which kinds of skills do you enjoy using the most? Which give
you the most satisfaction? Whit kinds of things are you
interested in d3W--

. 3. Now, go through the list again. What are the skills you would
like to improve...become better at? What are the skills you
would like to acquire? To learn? Mark these in such a way
that they stand out. (Underline, circle, red pencil...)

4. Talk to your friends, co-workers, family and others about
different kinds of career fields, occupations and jobs in
which your skills are valued.

* *
yoacktic WITH ?pm

HELPING/HUMAN RELATIONS
SKILLS

0=MMIND1I
MINIMIN

caring for others
being sensitive
empathizing
listening,& understandin
counseling, guiding
communicating warmth
collaborating w/ others
team work
advocating, negotiating
for others
motivating others
sharing
host or hostessing
creating pleasant
environments

IN

MANAGEMENT SKILLS

011111

MIN.

OMMOI

411101

IMMIMOIO

i

managing responsibility
delegating responsibility
organizing & coordinating
others
planning, forecasting
designing & developing
programs
establishing procedures,
organizationalstructures
directing & supervising
others
reviewing, evaluating
hiring, team building
implementing policies
developing the potential
in people
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INSTRUCTIONAL/EDUCATIONAL
SKILLS

IMINNINM

11111110

IIMMI11.11

.111MIININIO

1111111111

1110
with examples

briefing, explaining
teaching, tutoring
advising, informing
training
leading, facilitating
creating learning
environments
encouraging
enabling others to
help themselves
empowering, training
others
illustrating concepts

LEADERSHIP SKILLS

initiating
self-directing
managing time
persisting
confronting problem
situations
planning II promoting
change
active problem solving
taking risks
making hard decisions
leading others
motivating groups
inspiring others
chairing meetings
persuading
influencing others
selling
negotiating, bargaining
debating
promoting an idea/product
reconciling conflicts
mediating

Air

COMMUNICATING/PUBLIC RELATIONS
SKILLS

communicating
writing reports, letters,
memos
conversing
speaking
editing
reading
translating, explaining
defining
summarizing
'writing -- imaginative,
promotional
public speaking
demonstrating
using humor
making radio and tv
presentations
telling stories
performing in public



OM

taliKtti WITNDATA

NUMERICAL/ORGANIZATIONAL
SKILLS

11,
PROBLEM SOLVING SKILLS

financial bookkeeping
reports
managing budgets/money
allocatt4g resources
computing/calculating
numbers
financial planning
statistical work
cost analysis
keeping deadlines
accepting responsibility
follating through
organizing records/
classifying/filing,
processing
getting things done
making arrangements,
contacts
attention to details

making decisions
implementing decision:.

coordinating
systematizing

OBSERVATIONAL/ANALYTICAL
SKILLS

sensing, feeling.

i
listening,aware
observing, reflecting
(people/data/things)

I
perceiving potential
in others
learning quickly
reasoning, abstracting, 1
using togic
assessing/appraising

VIM AB

vow*.

gathering information
researching/surveying
clarifying problems
anticipating problems
organizing/classifyIng
analyzing/dissecting/
breaking into parts
diagnosing/finding the
root of the problem
problem solving/trouble
shooting
testing ideas
reviewing/critiquing/
evaluating

29
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WORKIR4 WITH THING,

011111111.0

11111111111PM

11111.11.0111,

PHYSICALMECHAMICAL SKILLS

physical coordination
plant care, farming
animal care
travelling
navigating
physical stamina
.outdoor work
camping
athletic
working/cleaning/tending
cooking
crafts
dancing

111111101.1111

11011,1,

11111011111

11111111111M

1111MINANI

111111111.

technical
mechanical reasoning
specie) perception
designing, shaping,
composing
operating equipment
using tools
repairing
assembling/installing
building/construction
lifting, balancing,
moving
precision work
producing

WORKING WITH PEOPLE, DATA & THINGS

CREATIVE/IMAGINATIVE/INNOVATIVE SKILLS

imagining/intuiting

fmProvising/inventive
. innovatinggreating ideas

experimenting
developing/formulating
synthesizing/integrating
predicting/showing foresight
adapting/improving
has insight
designing new programs/
materials
staging/directing
productions
designing

sensitivity to beauty
expressive. verbally/
non-verbally
creating music/art/
photography/sculpture,
etc.

visualizing, colors/
shapes/concepts
symbolizing, words/
images/concepts
writing, poetry/plays/
stories
acting
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ACTWITY 2
susscp SKIM

Into which categories do most of your skills fall?
Which categories of skills do you enjoy using the most?

Ot this lone, list your categories of skills i er r f
I.e., (1) most enioyed; (2) second sost enjoy e c.

Identify the specific skills you wart to use and develop in each

category. Use whatever wording you feel best expresses you and

the skills you want to use.

1) FIRST CATEGORY CW SKILLS MOST ENNYEO:

SPECIFIC SKILLS I WANT TO USE AND DEVELOP:

1.0.401111.11.

SECOND CATEGORY Of SKILLS:

SPECIFIC SKILLS:

1.111M111111111111s

SESIOSNISION11.,

A11

3) THIRD CATEGORY OF SKILLS:

SPECIFIC SKILLS:

31
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4) m(m CATEGORY Of SKILLS:

SPECIFIC SKILLS;

11=111111111111010

S) FIFTH CATEGORY OF SKILLS:,,

SPECIFIC SKILLS:.
111111111~111NOMMS lit* I II I. ,11111111110. 1111111111111110MID 16111111111:11,1171=111111.1110 WANE

6) SIXTH CATEGORY OF SKILLS:

SPECIFIC SKILLS: =r
111.011111MO

7) SEVENTH CATEGORY OF SKILLS:

SPECIFIC SKILLS:
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I

MAIKEUgLigt.....0.11101ATISH

A. NY te3 T KM. fitfiTKEAN NG ACM

1.

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

11. HY SUCCESS SKILLS: ME SKILL CATEGORIES I KIST EMT optio

1.

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

C. HY PERSOMAL STACRGTHS: THOSE /CST OCSCAIPTW. or HE
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0.
192211--

7.

3.

4.

S.

F. THE THINGS I MOST LIKE TO 00

1.

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

a.

G. S THINGS IN LIFE I MOST MOT TO ACCOMPLISH BEFORE I OIE

I.

2.

3.

4.

S. 34
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Iltmus MO PAM MU

Tam my help you to define and eassan4 your perceptions abeut the
streeiths The edjettiverk lilted here OncribyWitch ire t end valved in various voritng situations, anle
those you fee apply to sq. Pake a copy first so you MI give this
list to others, &sking for their perceptions of you end your strengths.

active
conservative
daring
economical
frenk

foe

iadustrious
just

loyal
masculine
materialistic

, modest
natural
persistent
practical
,realistic
robust

self-effacing
sensible
stable
steedfast
study
strong
untacitable
vigorous
academic

independent
Intellectual
intelligent
introspective
knowledgeable
literate
logical
methodical
precise

quiet
rational
teachable
unassuming
adapteble
artistic
complex
creative
expressive

motional'
flexible
idealistic
imaginative
independent
feminine
individualistic
informal
ingenious

affectionate
amiable
broadminded
charming
cheerful
cooperative
friendly
gcnerous
gentle

helpful
goodnaturtd
idealistic
insightful
inspiring
kind
obliging
outgoing
peaceable

persuasive
pleasant
stroogiominded
thrifty
Cough
sincere
sociable
socialty skilliul
sympathetic

argues well
inquisitive
assertive
bold
bustheulike
clever
Caetitive
centrolling
dominint

eager
energetic
enterprising
reserved
scholar4
terious
humorous.
ingenious
inventive

opportunistic
optimdstic
outgoing
Performs well
pleasure living
progressive
purposeful
resourceful
risk-taker

enalytical intuitive tactful self-confidentcalculating
controlling

introspective
inventive

teachable

thouohtful
seeks change
sharpwittedcritical opapoinded understending shrewdcurious original verbal talkativecynical quick V) act vans uninhibitedexperMmental seeks chaage adventurous verbalfactual spontaneous aggressive vigorousfarsighted

accurate
zany
stylish

ambitious
versatile

witty
deliberatedependable detail oriented discreet economicalefficient firm formal meticulousmoderate obedient orderly organizedreceptive sensitive democratic determined
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Ittanni2XSESMEM,
Your ~ter, probably ono of the mingle mit influential

fectors in your life. The avenge person *ponds 7010% of

his or her waking hours on jobwrstated activity. Directly

or indirectly your career win dterminist

aThe people you deal with
..Tbe amount of gooey you earn

daystoi-day octivities
Youx leleuro tine
-The type of environment In which you two ).
-The arse in which you live
'Your level of stress
-Your sense of pride end fulfillment

In view of this, it is important that you know and understand

es much as possible about your career field. Information

about topics such es job responsibility, earning potential,

educationel requirements for entry and edvancement, and job

outlook can bo helpful to you in planning your career.

Let's take la closer look at mime of these topics.

JOS INZSPONISIDILITIO

Job responsibilities are the major activities and functions

that an individual in a given field must perform. This in-

cludes day-to-day tasks, as well as Dori lowt-range activities

thst ono *Keyes in. laving good urAterstanding of lob

reaponsibilities can help you to know what will be expected

of you when you enter your career field, It will oleo help

you to know which skills should be developed( in pursuing

your career. Host importantly. it will help you to confirm

37



that the *steer ohoice you hove made io the r1t one tor you

infantlenita-EMELELAMOW2
There ate taw type* et requireoaxte both for entry and

edreacement in * given career ttatd. A tietd say require

pecial level of education, prior field experienoe, a eat ot

particular technical or pommel skirlt et even * profes-

sional license. It is important that you bo aware of the

different types ot requirements in your chow% ores so thet

you may plan accordingly.

MEIMIXAMM
every tietd has its own typical entry level, averege and

maximum eatery that can be earned. The long range salary

plan that you could earn in a field is called your ludnI
potential . each profession has difterent earning poten-

tials. Some fields start out with low entry-level salaries

but leod to high maximum eateries. Other ftelde start out

with good starting salaries but have very small incresses

over time. You will want to know how salarles will thongs

within a given position se your reoponsibilities change. or

as you move from one position to another.

The Job outlook for a field providos information on what

the growth in job opportunities Le expected to be in the

future. Osually, it also describes what geographic locations

will otter the bast job opportunities. This intonation is

useful in that it gives you an idos of what the competition

38



tor Jobe Se your field v111 be tin the future. It aloe

tells you where you mtght vest to live in order to gnome.

the Owes for fandto, employment,

Job outlook* are bleed an what to eurreptly happening to

society eed the ecoarny and hov At effects Ohs in the feature.

Often, chews to government peltet*, can affect the Job

opportunities tor an entire profeeatom. Many profession.

have reveler patterns that job opportunities follow, ettsee

are often referred to es *wage, Tor example, se the

number of Nablee born increases oo does the peed for more

teacher*. The number of angLneering positions available in

certain specieltiee varies awarding to the amount alone),

the government episode in certain areas.

The Job opportunities in a field are slam effected by the

love of 222211m1_42mal The ereattr the supply of pro-

fessionals in certain areas, the 1211 the demand (or more

people. Tor example, during the early )910's there were Deny

nor* counselors available than there were Jobs, Conversely.

the lass the supply of professional* in certain areas, the

pester the demand forme. people. Tor ample, during

the )970'e the demand tor computer programers's** each

ereeter than the supply of people avellable to work. The

empolv, of people available tow** in a Mid Le affected by

the number of people entering the field, the vete at which

people change Jobe, either due to career chanyes or promo-

tions, and the rate that people retire, die, or simply leave
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U. field. 'Ow toga for people I f

which a field la growing, 'overman

ditlens and the **toting supply et 1 Is

rite at

le yea

It I Lmportent to understood iat f.otor. offset the ,ob

outlook In poor fts/d. Thte koovtodigo in opt only important

se yoe are planning entry Pits peer field bet aloe to the

Mum Onderatandiog the festore thst afflict the job out.

look In your field helps roe Mouth, direuAlem your field

I* hesdiog In, the speelsIties thst will be important for

the future, sod where you night want tia wove to ftmd vork

friv

Am understanding of the lob responotb Mee, revetments
for entry sod sevencoment, &trot, potonttal and job motto*
for your field provides you with an smoollent foundation

for planar, your career. The men step is to take a long

ranee look at your career plea.

401 PMII

A job is *My part et a career. A career la cotton soda up
at marry jobs. tech job should sat as a "satopping stone

toward your career goal. Tor szample, Wore yos con bloom.

a writer tor a major city Powspaper, you nest first work Ls

posittoas which balp yoe develop the astmeeary emparteigo.
Inoludad here night be jobs aa a preatraedar, as mist/rat
editor or a writer tar a toiler, sewapeper.

A Joh path le a plan et positions which will mutually

40



lead to a career goal. It is a series of positions, in

which each position increases in level of responsibilities

and requirements. For example, a job path for someone

pursuing a career as a Systems Analyst might include posi-

tions such as Data Entry Clerk, Computer Operator/Customer

Service, Computer Programmer, Senior Computer Programmer, and

Systems Analyst.

Pursuing a job path sometimes requires changing employers.

Often the size of a company, the number of available posi-

tions, or your specific interest make it impossible to move

ahead. However, a job path does not always require that you

change employers. A promotion or a job change within a

company can.be part of your career's job path.

Movement ahead on a job path is usually accompanied by an

increased salary. In this regard, achieving your full

earning potential requires.moving ahead in your job path.

Pursuing your job path often includes changes in your job

title, but this may not always be the case. For instance,

though a secretary's responsibilities and salary may in-

crease, his or her job title may remain the same.

Understanding how positions lead to each other in a job path

gives you the information you need to decide which positions

will be helpful to your career, and which will not.

Another important benefit of understanding your job path is
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that it helps you cope with chance. All of the things that

happen in your career will not always be part of your plan.

Opportunities pop up that are impossible to plan for. Under-

standing your job path helps you know whether or not taking

advantage of these opportunities will work in your favor.

ADVANCING IN YOUR 470B PAM

There are many factors that affect one's ability to advance

in a job path (often this is called job mobility). Besides

performance on the job, factors such as education, personal

and professional contacts, and one's ability to negotiate

office politics play a major role in one's movement ahead.

PLANNMG YOUR CAREER

In the preceding section, we have discussed a variety of

topics which are important in planning your career. These

topics are intended to serve as guides for you to gather in-

formation. Now well you are able to plan your career depends

on the quality of the information you obtain.

Most of the things that people know about their career

choices are usually based on information they have received

from friends, family: television and perhaps teachers or

counselors. Though this information may be helpful, it is

often incomplete or even inaccurate. Relying on what you

have heard is true or on only one source of information can

be misleacing. Your information should be based on the care-

ful research of a valriety of sources. For example:
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a) reviewing printed materials such as those found in the
Career Resource Center, company annual reports, journals,
and college bulletins/

b) utilising services such as the computer terminal in the
Career Resource Center, and

0 interviewing professionals in the field or fields of
your choice. This includes employerseteachers, college
administrators, selected professionals who are employed
in your chosen field, and career counselors.

Planning your career is serious business. It should be done

with the same care and attention you would give to any

other important part of your life. Though gathering infor-

mation about your career field does not guarantee your success,

it can be a powerful tool for helping you to control what

happens in your future.

ROW FAR HAVE YOU CONE? - WORIaNG TOWARD YOUR GOAL

By this point in your life at LaGuardia, you have been exposed

to a variety of topics desigaed to help you make progress

toward your career goals. In your Coop Prep course, you took

a close look at your life accomplishments, yourskills, and

your values. You learned how to prepare a resume and prac-

ticed interviewing. You also were introduced to the Career

Resource Center and the various materials that are available

to assist you in planning your career. All of these laid the

foun4ation for you to begin planning your career and go

out on your internships.

By this point in time, you have also completed your first

internship and are currently on your second. You have begun
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to gain experience in your chosen career and in doing so,

have begun to make contacts. You nay still be unsure of the

specific career you want to pursue. The program at LaGuardia

is designed to help those of you who know what you want, to

do and those of you who are unsure. Through your internships

and seminars, you have the opportunity to explore different

careers and consider a variety of choices.

The Coop Prep course taught you some of the skills you need

to,pursue your career. The internships can help you gain

experience and make contacts in your career field. Properly

used, both can help you in making progress toward your

career goals.

IRE FUTURE RESUME

In your Coop Prep course you were taught how to write a

resume. The Coop Prep workbook defined a resume as:

" a summary of certain aspects of your life:
Those past and present activities, accomplishments
and skills that will enable a potential employer
to determine whether you are the right person for
a particular position."

If a resume is a summary of the past and present, what then

is a °Future Resume*?

The Future Resume is a summary of what you plan to do in

the future. Changing the definition of the resume slightly,

the Future Resume is:

*ma summary of certain aspects of your life:
Those past, present and future activities, accomplish-
ments and skills that wiiriable a potential employer
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to determine whether you are the right person for
a particular position.°

The Future Resume can be a useful tool in helping you plan

what you must do in order to progress toward your career

goal. It requires that you not only list 'what you have dorm

and are currently doing but also What you plan to do In the

future to achieve your career goal.

Rare is an example of a Future Resume of a student at

LaGuardia whowants to become a psychologist.

John Williams
97-)8 Parker Ave.
Astoria, New York 11101
(710) 391-7653

EDUCATION

9/89 - 6/93

9/85 - 6/89

9/82 - 6/85

EXPERIENCE

7/93 - present

4/89 - 6/93

New York University - New York, NY
Master of Arts - Psychology

Queens College - /lathing, NY
Bachelor of Arts - Psychology

LaGuardia Community College - Long Island City, NY
Associate of Arts - Liberal Arts, Social Science
Honors: Dean's List

Psychologist - Creedmoor Psychiatric Center
Queens VIllige, NY
Responsibilities include intake, screening
and assessment of clients, ongoing therapeutic
services to individuals, families and groups,
and psychometric testing.

Counselor - Queens Child Guidance Center
ii3aliart: NY
Position involved the intake and screening
of clients requesting services and providing
referrals to families with learning disabled
children. Also assisted psychologist in
testing clients.
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1/84 - 3/89

6/83 - 12/83

SKILLS

REFERENCES

-43-

Intake Worker - The Puerto Rican Torun
Wow York* W.
Responsibilities included completing intake
forms on individuals seekingivalfare, housing
and/or employment, and conducting follow-up
surveys of clients. Also assisted counselors
inavaristy of clerical tasks.

Counselor's Aide - The Door New Text, NYPositiOnbsvolved assisting counselors in
various aspects of the/rya*. This included
completing client applications, answering
questions about the services available to the
public, typing counselors' materials, sad
filiug.

Fluent in Spanish
Rnowledge of FORTRAN computer language

Available upon request

PREPARING YOUR OWN FUTURE MUNE - TERN PROJVCT

The term project for this seminar is to prepare a Future

Resume, which lists the steps you aight take to achieve your

career goal ten years from now. Along with constructing a

Future Resume you must answer the questions on the following

Research Sheets. These questions refer to the research you

have done to write your resume. The sheets should be attached

to your Future Resume when you hand it in.

The Future Resume you construct should focus on the career

you want to pursue. If you are undecided about the field

you wish to go into, choose one which you would like to

research for this assignment.

Your instructor will go into greater detail regarding the

project in your next class.
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10

RESEARCH SHEETS NAME:

A. HEADING

1) Why dld you choose the location listed In the Heeding of your FutureResume as the place where you plan on living 10 years from today?
LOCATION:

WHY?

2 2 at ft v lb

V s v O n

V 1. 0 9 12 *lb

If for personal reasons you do not plan on moving to parts of the
country where the best job opportunities In your career field will exist,
please list the areas of the U.S. where the best opportunities will bein the future.

B. OBJECTIVES

1) Describe the nature of the work you will be performing In the career
field you have chosen. Be specific and give details. What role does
it play (In society and) within a company or ogranization. Be spedfic.
Carter Field:

Nature of Work:

V 2 2

P
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., 0 o Oa Oa

OS fa S OS 0 40 .0 0 0 113 a a

11ftMilli00

iiOr

a a 0 a 0 0 'OS

2) What factors attract,ed yots to the career-fled you have ehmen. Ust st
toast S factors and explain why oath one Is important to you.

0 0

CAREER FIELD:

a)
a

b)
1

a

10 a a

01 I

a

,
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d)
AMINSIMzmaI!

3) Ust 3 types of organizations or companies which would employ people in your
career field. Provide the names of 2 companies or organizations for each typc

TYPE OF COMPANY NAME OF COMPANIES

a) a)

b)

b) a)

b)

c)

a)

b)

c)
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4) Wet personal qualities one loportent for e career In the field you hey*
chosen? List $ end explain why they ore Important,

CAREER FIELD:

b)

d)

5) Whet Is the job outlook for your coreer *hid In the future?
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II) Whet Wan effect the lab outkok In corner øaIdl Be speditc.



C. jIIIIICATION,

I) Mut keel of educatfon Is rim:Arid (or oath position you Meted for (he nexttan yaws/ Why) Qv* details,
a) POSITION:, 00 01 0 03 a, 0, 3, 30 a

a 0 3LEVEL OF EDUCATION: 30 43

00 03 03 00 00 00 03 4

3 3 0, 30 00 30 00 03 ,3 30 anb) POSITION: 3

LEVEL OF EDUCATION:
00 03 00 30 14 * 30 70 0 03 04 *0 70 7,

0 a 0 0 0 83 30 3a 0 a3 34 Z4 3a a

31 0 03 ,3 07 3* 43 ,ac) POSITION: 3,1

LEVEL OF EDUCATION:
3

d) POSITION: 3) .3 3 3

LEVEL OF EDUCATION:
1.1.0101001

33 3'

) POSITION;
LEVU. OF EDUCATION:,

3

2) Old the Information you found .

Indicato that It ts Importeat for your career. to continue your education be-yond the Associate thieve Why l Ghee detailsz



3) What factors did you woo 10 CISME.. IN coliscoms yw laid an your "MANIfisiMit7 Liii S hy each owe is important to you.
*.1.11111.111%,

4.111MmIMINNIMI1011=10.

b.

C.

111114114111111111111.1.11111

S.

IIPLAN=IIMMOImi.........1111111111114mmom.mmolliMIM

) hy did you dims* the delinhes, laicori, Ord Wows you Rood ow yourFutuna itemiamat
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3) For each of the positions listed for the next ten years provide the typical
entry level lalary, the average salary and the maximum salary you osuld
earn In annual amounts.

JOB TITLE SALARY

ENTRY AVERAGE MAXIMUM

a)

b)

c)

d)

a)
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4) What obstacles, if any, did you discover a person like yotrself might faceIn purstAng your career? For example, did you find that a woman pursuingcareer In a field that has been dominated by man Is Moly to face obstaclesdue to her sex? How could you deal ryh trim_ obstacles you disorovered?Give details.

,..
.A.fit.
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C. BILUCXXVdirf

Please list the intormation resourco materials used to complete
your Wrm project. LOotings must be in standard bibliographic
etyle. Include All books, journals, romphlete, articles And
ethic printel materiels used.
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EDUCATION AND YOUR CAREER

Deciding whether or not to continue your education after

Laftardia Is a very important decision. It is crucial that

your decision la based on a good understanding oft

a) the elternctives available to you for pursuing

your education; and

b) the long term impact having or not having college

degree (Associate, Bachelor, graduate degree)has on

your career.

Art Associate degree S. indeed en important step in pursuing

your career. Bat is it enough? Even if it is the only edu-

cational requirement for °breaking into° your career field,

will it be enough to allow you ta advance in your field?

Most often the answer to this question Is no. Thouch having

a Bachelors degree does not guarantee you a job, it is often

one of the minimum requirements for getting a job in your

career field and tor advancement. In many fields graduate

degrees are also required.

The starting salary that many companies offer Is often

affected by the degree one has attained. Depending on the

field, someone with a Bachelors degree will often be offered

a higher starting salary than someone with an Associates

degree. Salary increases and promotions are also often

affected by the degrees you have attained. In many Civil

Service areas t degree you have will decide the occumational
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and salary levels you ors allowed to apply for. Needleep to

soy, continuing your education is an important port of

planning tor your Career growth.

Pursuing your education beyond your Aseociate degree not

only helps you in meeting the requirements for a job but

also in developing knowledge of your field and of areas

which will help you In other aspects of your lite. Though

you mey te an Accounting major and take *vastly Accounting

and Business courses. a course in Psychology will help you

better understand the people with whom you live and work.

Bducation should not be viewed as merely for the sake of

job. It is also intended to help you develop as an

individual.

FDUCATION AND AN'LL DEVMAPMENT

Am irtportant role that a college education plays is to

assist in the development of one's knowledge end skills.

In today'e fast-changing technological world it is crucial

to not only understand the fundamentals of a field but to

also be aware of the latest developments. As our society

changes so does the need for new knowledge and skills.

Many observers of our economy have noted that the issue is

not that the new technolohy has replaced people's jobs but

rather that it has created the need for people with new and

different skills. At one time accountants could function

very well with only the use of their knowledge of accountino

concepts and an adding machine. Today, the ability to use



a

4

various computer programs is arucial to an occountent.

In tact Plumy collsges now offer pecielised programs in

computer science for accounting students.

No matter whet the field, developing and updating your

knowledge and akills is important. In most profeasaons.

continuing your education beyond the Associstes level is

one wsy to do so. In some fields it la the only way to

do so. Nike sure that you are femiliar with the educational

requirements for your area of interest, both for entering

the field and for advancement.

TUr COLUCC MAU - A CAROVITI.AL

Though the primary importance of a college education is in

the development of knowledge and skills, the college degree

is also an important credential.

Credentials are certificates awarded to a person to show

that he or she has the knowledge andiOr right to perform a

certain function or to exercise authority in a given arms.

They are also a sign of status. Examples *re a Teaching'

License, a Word Processing Certificate or a License to

Practice Medicine.

College and graduate school degrees *re also credentials.

They indicate that the recipient of the degree has been

educated and trained in a given area.
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Avcording to the lost U*S. Census, only 1St of Americans

have ever obtained any college education. This is a rather

small proportion of our population* Waving a degree thus

makes you a part of this small butspecial group*

Well then, how does this all effect your comer? bet's

ust an example to maks a point* Toe aro an employer who is

looking to hire *moons tor a job in your company* You

interview two people who have the *amp amount of job exper-

ience In the field in which you are hiring* both are very

pleasant and presentable but one has a college degree and

the other doesn't* Which would you hire?

Although the parson with the college degree might not

always get the job, In situations like the one described

above, often be or she does*

Today many fields require degrees for the exact same jobs

which ten ye.trs ago did not require a degree* Why? Some-

times it la because a particular field has changed and now

requires knowledge and skills that can maybe developed in

college* Other times it is Mamie a particular profession

wants to limit the number of people 'who can miter the field

so the educational requirement is increased* Still other

times it is bocause implorers want to get the mast for their

dollars, so they look to hire the person who has the most

experience and most education. (Of course sometimes pmple
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with advanced degrees such as the PhD are vieved as 'Over-

Qualified" for certain job lovely.)

?be oollege degree as a credential Le often one of the mini-

mum requirements for applying for job or for advancing.

In many cases the degree doesn't even have to be in the field

in which you will L4 working. It is a symbol, a sign of

*MMus that is valued In our society. It Is often the key

that opens many doors.

In leathering information about your career area, take a

clew, look at the role that a college degree plays both for

entry and for advancement. is it important to have so that

you can compete with others who ars trying to get the same

jobs? Don't wait till you are turned dovn for job because

you don't have a degree1to realise that you need one.

row MOCK ItDOCATIOW IS MOWN

The decision whether to continue your education beyond the

Associates Degree is an important one. For many this moans

going on for a Bachelors Degree. Sat in order to be success-

ful in many fieldsoa bachelors Degree nay not be enough.

Some may require a masters degree, a Doctoral degree or a

professional degree. ?be decision as to bov far you must

continue your education depends on the perticular career you

we pursuing, and your long term goals. Most professions

have opportunities for people at all degree levels. ?he
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question of course is whet doges, or deg nes will help you

;1st to the position in which you aro interested tor the

future. It is important to research thin information at

this point in your corner no that you can su the eppro-

priste plans and avoid being diuppoLt.d later.
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PPASO#AL eriorMial AMP WOO CAME*

*I Ofstd of enytedy who w nts to etop living on accountof coot.°

fin ilubbsrd

for most of use achieving our lite goals Involves such mire thievmaking plans, studying and working hsrd, The realities t litetom us to deal with things like floanaisl expense, person.)crisis and the unknown future. Issues such aa tho cost ofpursuing an education protecting oursolves and families In timesof crisis, snd planning for a secure future often influence thecoma paths we take.

In the following ections we will discuss 4004 of the methods forcoping with these lesues. Though it is lepoesible to discussevery issue for every situation here, you should feel foss toraise additional concerns that you may have at your nest class
110111ting

tastu,222.0Lkartutimpan
In the type of economy we live in, companies nd organisationscospensate pooplo who work tot them by poying them salary. Theesount of salary one is poid aft:tots the lifestyle one can leadand how well living xponses r mate Given today's high cost ofliving, salary is rarely enough to cover all of lite's xpenses,
especially in crisis situations: Fringe benefits are one of theyoys that,employors help employees in.moctieg their sperm andnjoying a more coWfortable lifestyle.

Orele biiiiflft, iratiros ot iOspiOitlón tbit emplgyers piovideto employees besides the alaries !boy pay them. They, ateInteaded, to si help employe's pay tor many of their majorof's:mos, 6154 114 have leisure time tor other activities. Thoughthere ere a with: variety of fringe benefits that en employercould provide, the following is a list of some ot the mosttypical ones offered:
,

ate days or weeks %hot
Oft esp ore* a s a to take off from work for
leisure purposes without losiog soy salary;

h4
Opt-Ors ; are ders se employes is allowed to take
from most blouse* of Maass sad still be pad;

a) HAllunity121mi : is the period of time that an
a woman to tato off from workbecause of childbirth, without the tisk of loosingher job;
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d) ; sic insurance plass that on seployerv e poy tor an soployes"srmodteel otpeosso.is can isolotie'payment ter dwctor's bill, he4Prkillcosts.; Medicines, .destal sod iptioel 0,4/41/011t. MOlob toss. _Often -Ies4icol -plane oleo pay (ot the,um4icol 'wren's! tor _pn emplortes fanily#
.,..,

,
3

a ) 10

itas)diftoissed In the'A e is es employs* benititwhe *einem ogress to ply the tuition forempleyoos Wale, to ottood schoeli

CI ; is insuring* thst en empl yetov es o vey a sun of mooey to en employeessally in the *vent tbst the empleopoe Mee)
9)

.. OTO long tam pions whore enemp o I s money in ion imam* policy whichwill provide en intone to employees when theyyetis*.

Mpg* beoefits ploy oa xtromely important role In most peoplelives today. They see crucial tor protection So times et crisis,lensing for secure future *ad easing the promotes ot day toay ltvtos, It you mire tO calculate the 010114t et moneysweessory to psy tor ell of the aripessummulloa,frY tabe 'stovebenefits, it would odd up to s significant 000011t: In view ofthis, fringe beoefits are an important part of calculating thesalary_sn employer sight ottet you. A posities Worts, $ bighsalary with poor fringe beoefits may not really be worth morethat one otfering lower salary witb escellent fringe benefits.
zgayirs_yeaLEEtrazipA
The post typical problin that people fsce Alt plairsuing theireducation is, bow to poy for it/ In s time when tuition rates inReny schools hove skyrocketod. thistle very real concern. Thoughthe cost of pursuing your education should not be the primaryreason you use to decide to continue or cboose vhich school toattend, obviously it cannot be igoored. **tore you make anydecisions because of costs, lt's take a look st cone of the waysthat you con pay tor your education.

41. flpsnciplikid ... for surly of youi financial eid, in the tormot government mistime such es TAP (Tuition assistanceProgram), SW: (Basic Ulticatioo Opportunity Grants) sndCollege Work Study, Is s familiar method for peylog totcollege xpenses sod sometimes earning salary. in orderto gelidity for financial aid you mast file the appropriateapplication, which can bit obtsioed from the school to whichyou ere applying. In most cases the key factor effectingwhether or not you con receive financial aid is yourfemily's income. it you do receive Unsocial old you donot hove to psy back the government.
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111404 atahlished in rder to oe ist *WSW* lo
ory eg rthoir odurotleas, the todent leen wires

allows you to howrou amity from a hoot, et o istersot
rate Shot dem mot have to he paid back mill after you
grodysto. Is lost in moot cases thus le so Welost
Wage on the lean mill atm you 'moduli* *t Mop

uttlf410$ tchool, ?Us toptysktnt pOIIà *molly depeads eft
the mount of the loon, hut con vary up to 13 roars. Tea
aro allowed to take out sore than *se Modest loss, thrmirgis
there me Melte 45 SO how such you con borrow oath rm.
Tho sesey you riftlive can he used for tuition, boots ebd
any othor shoo) related mpesses. Tom son get owe
smossattoo on *Wiest loss, la tho flaanclal Aid 011ie. orIves leer seighborhood heat.

Isholowships,swe,timpclal ads that Off
4 golloom., the gevormest, privets fossiatiens.
coirmatt***,, enims, liftman gimps , etherergssiestioss. loch gm* establishes the mord to
e msgslso the omettoodlog perforates* of o West. Semf the arms In which ocholerships are warded isolode
aordeeir porterasoco, athletics, essay %mitts,. Isola,
dame perfornamet asd consausity service. Is *filar to

:111Lation, and settrials to the group armorial' the
ler schelacaltheyes most Walt U. approgeleto

smailk TM grow theft clown the host sosiblate(e) totecolve tho scholarship. Scholarship* do set have to hepad back. Most college bellettes list U. scholarships
that are available Unwept thole schools. Thor* ere also
solaces.* hooka is the library sad tho Cason Oemerce
Costes which provide information on scholarships.

d. - There 4/e 4044
4 DCI et par working. for

emesple you say wsnt to bogie sublet Is yew Held ond
monism your stusetion, or personal empossibilitim sod
ampoules soy require you to ems Sellettse Immo.
ithatmes the mesons, worlds', while attosdisg school is an
occelleet way of molls; mosey to come gess permsel
expenses and pay tor school. Many poop), feel they prefer

,...oriting while 'Mendip, ochool home,* it baps thee apply
what thmase-loarsios I. the classroom which sakes (beir
odecatime richer,

Tbo job ye, bold iittsilfe atteodisg school does sot bay* to be
is, year career field. Many poop). prefer wortios jobs
which hove varied hems so that they cos attend sebool
aerial tho day. Tor example, weals, the sight shift ist
Pelted Pasco Service or as it welter sr waitress on
weekends.

lembisq while ottendiag school cos have other hemilta such
Se TOWNS Ale Semtit Program.
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10 to Oleo tolv be evolleble te fellittleo
me *You, though maw seopsolvo do provide
ale teL part,tine victor;

Yo4 m4y be eligible tot aid only otter you
hove been employed by the cowpony far a
cottolo amount of time.. usua/ly 4 eolith* to
year;

Aid may only be prvided tor job tslaud
courts*, uodergroduste tovrota or graduate
courses, or credit Montag ~Alas;

4. There moy be a soloimas voile reftialtestat tOot
you moot receive In bofore the
employer will pey the tuition.

S. SIM* employers will ooly ply for pi t of he
tuitions

4. There Pay be a cove** r credit *lett
semester that the employer will pey for;

1, goat employers pay tultioft War* the C*4140
bogies while others will pey for it otter you
complete the coutoe; sod

So Often employers also pey for collet tion
toes. lob fetes, sod book costa.

Twitiowbsid litoefit programs SI" *A excellent to pey forcolle ltpleateo. In deciding what 30b you DIØt take while
attesding school. it I* so leportsot berietit to est for. There
re referonco books sueb as

he w

PH'

iwritteo ege e 00

ge r Fablished by The Col-loge 'Airtime
Itatimination liostd. re Tort. 191111 which 1111% filmy t 00
comPanice 1106101 ettor toitionuold beoetit programs sad the
peetugalsItes tor r*i$vle lbs beibetit. Uterine, books sec% so
this one con be teen* to the library sod in the Come hootiarce
Center. Too can also contort the personnel deportment of a
company to intuit. it they otter taition ate.

All of the above methods are available to you to holy psy tor
feor edoitatio. As yee can Iwo costs owed net In a major factor
In pieveetle, yes from etiatiselag year edoestioa. Cho**, say or
ell of the above intheis tobleb beat nieces& year pertleslor
situation.
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OBSTACLES OF LIFE

The above section provided information on dealing with many of
the personal expenses you will encounter in the future. Per-
sonal expenses are only one of the obstacles you will face in
pursuing your career and life goals. Rather than perceiving
obstacles in your life as prOblems, it is useful to see them
as puzzles to be solved. Don't be afraid to use your creati-
vity in approadhing life's questions. A creative mind can al-
ways find an answer.



CHAPTER.VIZ.-.

LOOKING AHEAD

The seminar is now coming to an end: You have spent a great deal
of time learning how to research and gathering information onyour career field. Needless to say, it's been a lot of work.
For many of you, tbe work has not yet ended. You're probably
putting the finishing touches on your ',atom Resume and
completing your Research Sheets right nowl

.# MOMENT OF REFLECTION

Though the seminar is ending, in many ways, the work is just
beginning. Planning life is a process that never ends. The
seminar was an attempt to teach you method to belp you make
future plans. The Future Resume and the Research Sheets required
you to take a closer look at how you make career plans. The
reasons why you choose to do something are as important es what
you choose to do.

The information you gathered for your term project allowed you to
map out a possible path to achieve your ten year career goal. As
was mentioned in earlier chapters there are many paths to any
career goal. Your project has created only one. Will you follow
it? Some of you might, while others nay go in completely
different direction. But no matter which way you go, the process
for planning your path never changes. Decisions and plans that
will affect your whole life are too important to just be made
"off the top of your head." You should always use reliable
information which you have gathered and studT07--

Plans will often change, sometimes because you'll change them and
other times because someone or something else will. Change is a
part of life. Don't be frightened by it. Instead pick yourself
up and find out why the changes occnred. Now do they affect your
life? What can you do about tts t. Life requires that you
question it. Do not just blin accept things or act without
knowing. Use the knowledge you wave and gather the information
you need to plan your steps.

7NE NEXT STEP

Gathering informatior to make plans is only part of the game.
Plans alone will not # % you anywhere. Tho steps you take based
on the information yot ether will determine your successes.

What steps can you now take based on the information you gathered
for your term project? Will, first of all you may feel that you
need more information about a particular area. By all means, go
out and find itl Just because you've finished (or about to
finish) your term project eoes not mean you know everything there
is to know about your futur,z,.
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400
44 Secoad/y, begin writing to a.the clifs,. you've research to getepplicatiohs and information. Getting information.through themall takes time. Don't wait until the lest minute. LaGuirdiaOfteil spo6sors prOgrams in the Mein Lebby.where colleges ease toshire information about their prOgrams. Ask ine of yourcounselors when the next one is being held:

Wext, take careful look at the information you've gathered.Does it tell you anything about what courses sight be helpfulfor you to take? Are .there any skills you should startdeveloping? If there are, speak to your advisor end coordinatorabout them. Discuss why you feel they would be helpful to yourcareer. They may be able to give you more suggestions.

Tour research may have also given you some ideal on whatinternships might be helpful for you to take next. The job pathyou planned for your term project has to start somewhere. Whynot with your internshipsi

For many of you, the information you've gathered will help youcontinue in your already decided field. For others, you may have
investigated only one of the fields in which you are interested.Try using the same process to research the other fields you ateconsidering.

But what if the information you found has now discouraged youfrom pursuing a career in a particular field. Before you changeyour plans, take a careful look at your research. See if there
are areas which you should investigate a bit more. Ask yourself,why are you discouraged? Is it because the path you have foundseems too difficult or too long? Is the work you would be doingdifferent then what you expected it would be? Axe you basingyour feelings on what one of your interviewees said to you?Don't be quick to change your plans. Consider the reasons whyyou feel discouraged. Often the only way to really know what todo next is to do a little more research. You might also tryspeaking with your coop coordinator. Also, try discussing yourfeelings with other students. People change plans all the time.The important thing is not to be so discouraged that you justgive up. In order to grow you have to be able to deal withchange. Realizing now, that a field may not be right for you
means that you still have the future to change it.
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